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Programs Will Earn 'Units'
For Students In New Plan
Conferences, seminars, television courses and other educational
programs that carry no formal academic credit will earn special
"credits" under a new plan approved by the RIT Policy Council at
its regular meeting.
Called Continuing Education Units, (CEU), the "credits" will be
granted for ten "contact hours of participation" in an organized
continuing education experience under "responsible sponsorship,
capable direction, and qualified instruction," the Policy Council·
said.
The unit was developed by a national task force representing the
U.S. Office of Education, the National Commission on
Accreditation, the U.S. Civil Service Commission, the American
Management Association and the National University Extension
Association.
Association.
"A
Carnegie Commission
report predicts that during the
1970's and 1980's non- credit
RIT will take possession of
continuing education programs
will be a major component of the 184-unit Colony Manor
American education," Harold M. apartment complex on John
Kentner, Assistant Dean for Street May 30, Jon Prime,
Extended Services at RIT, said. director of Institute Business
According to Kentner, the Services, said this week.
Prime said RIT will use the
Continuing Education Unit will
help employers, professional apartments as married student
associations and others to take housing, similar to the Perkins
and
Riv e r k n oll
non-credit learning into account Gre en
when appraising an individual's complexes.
"We had 125 applications for
performance or occupational
apartment housing that we had
growth.
CEU units will be recorded on to turn down last year because
Education we had no room left," Prime
Conti nuing
a
students' transcript, similar to said. "In order to attract and
the way academic credit hours maintain our enrollment, we felt
are recorded, RIT officials said. we had to provide more of this
Programs or courses which type of housing."
carry academic credit may not
Prime noted that there "aren't
be used to gain Continuing too many apartments of th is
Education credit, Kentner said. type around RIT."
He said RIT will use the
He said non-RIT residents of
following criteria to determine Colony Manor will be asked to
whether a program is eligible for find other housing when their
CEU credit.
leases expire this year.
Prime said rents will not be
--The activity is a continuing changed, at least for the first
education learning experience.
year of operation.
con't p.2

RIT Assumes Colony
Manor This Month

Ballard Named Head
of Criminal Justice

Dr. Mary Ellis, director of the
Research
Education
Technical
Center, Washington, D.C., addressed
engineering technology educators,
industrial personnel, and RI T faculty
members at the fourth annual B-Tech
Evaluation Conference held by RI T's
School of Applied Science. Dr. Roy
Satre, dean of
RIT's Institute
College, said the purpose of the
conference was to evaluate the
current curriculum of the School of
Applied Science. He added, "The
B-Tech Conference is valuable to us
because it acts as a gauge that tells us
how effective our current programs
are." The day-long conference was
held at the Inn on the Campus.

Student , Faculty
Conduct Outlined
By Policy Council
Standards for both student
and faculty a cadem ic conduct
were outlined last week in a
statement adopted by the R IT
Policy Council.
The council approved an
outline of academic conduct
procedures submitted by the
Faculty Council committee on
academic conduct.
"The academic area is the one
place where RIT lacks an official
policy establishing equitable
procedures for dealing with
con't p.2

John 0. Ballard, formerly
of
act ing
director
the
department of Criminal Justice,
has been appointed director of
that department, Dr. Paul
Bernstein, dean of the College of
General Studies, said.
was
a p p o intment
The
effective May 1.
Bernstein said Ballard has
a d m inistered
the
depart
ment "with
d i s t i n c tion"
since he was
named acting
director
in
January.
The department
students.
Ballard earned his B .A. in
Sociology
Indiana
f rom
University in 1964 with a minor
c o n c e n t ra t ion
Police
in
Administration. He earned his
M.P.A. in Public Administration
at Indiana University in 1969.
He served as a police officer in
Santa Ana, California, received
police training in the Orange
County Peace Officer's Academy
at Costa Mesa, California, and
acted as a pol ice management
consultant from 1967 to 1969
for the Public Administration
Service in Chicago, Illinois.
As a pol ice management
consultant he conducted surveys
of police, fire, and sheriff
agencies
as
part
of
a
organizational
comprehensive
and management study for the
City of Portsmouth, Virginia. He
also directed and conducted an
in-depth
study
of
police
organization and administration
for the Village of Shorewood,
Wisconsin.

Dr. Miller Reappointed Kay
Barbour Named To Board

Conduct
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Mrs. Marcus (Kay) Barbour
has been elected to R IT's Board
of Trustees. She succeeds Mrs.
Hettie
Shumway
who
was
named
to
the
lnstitute's
Honorary Board.
Arthur L. Stern, chairman
of the Board,
said that Mr.
and
Mrs.
Barbour have
been
subst anti a I
supporters of
RIT.
They
have
been
active in the
lnstitute's
Nathaniel
Rochester
Society
(NRS), and
{
Mrs. Barbour
is current!~ '
'
serving
her
Barbour
second year
as co-chairman of that group. The N RS was
founded to formulate a close
relationship between leaders of
the community and RIT.
Through a gift to RIT, the
Barbours have made it possible
for the N RS to present an
annual award to individuals who
have significantly contributed to
the advancement of the lnstitue.
Besides her involvement with
R IT, Mrs. Barbour currently

Secretaries' Seminar
Planned June 5
" Secretaries Seminar 74," a
workshop designed to promote
the
professional
image
of
secretaries, wi ll be held at the
Holiday Inn Downtown, 120 E.
Main St., June 5. The seminar,
which is being sponsored by
RIT ' s
Extended
Services
Division, will begin at 10 :45
a.m .
Main speaker will be Ms.
Harriet F . Brewer, owner of Miss
McCarthy's
Stenographic
Training Service, Rochester . She
will speak on the topic, 'What
Makes a Gal Tick . "

serves on the Board of Directors
and the Executive Committee of
the
Highland
Hospital
Foundation.
In naming Mrs. Shumway to
the Honorary Board, Stern
said,"This is an expression of
R !T's deep appreciation to her
for her years of service." Mrs.
Shumway has served on the
Board since 1960.
Stern said her role in helping
to
establish
R IT
as
the
sponsoring institution for the
federally
funded
National
Technical Institute for the Deaf
(NTID)
will
always
be
remembered. NTID is located on
RI T's Henrietta campus and was
established in 1965byanActof
Congress.
During her tenure on the
Board, Mrs. Shumway served as
president of the R IT Women's
Council and was co-chairman of
the
Student
Personnel
Committee during the years R IT
was constructing its Henrietta
campus.
In other business, the Board
elected its 1974-75 officers.
They are : Arthur L. Stern,
chairman; F . Ritter Shumway,
first vice chairman; Maurice R.
Forman, second vice chairman;
Brackett H. Clark, treasurer; and
Byron Johnson , secretary.
Also
re-elected
to
the
Honorary Board were : Albert K.
Chapman, chairman and Ezra A.
Hale, vice chairman.
The Board re-elected Dr. Paul
A. Miller as President.
Nine trustees were re-elected
to terms expiring in 1978. They
include: Howard F. Carver,
Brackett H. Clark, E. Kent
Damon,
and
Richard
H.
Eisenhart .
Also
A . Dexter
Johnson,
Tyron
Johnson,
Thomas F. Judson, Allen H.
Neuharth, and Dr. Kenneth W.
Woodward .
Stern said that David E. Egan
was re-elected as the RIT
Alumni
Association
representative on the Board, and
Mrs. Julian Fitch was re-elected
as the R IT Women's Council
representative.
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Furniture like this stool will be
included in the two-part exhibit of
thesis work by students in MFA
program in the College of Fine and
Applied Arts . The exhibit will be
open daily in the Bevier Gallery
through June 3.

CC E Pl an

con 't from p. 1
--There must be evidence of
pre-planning which includes a
written statement of objectives
and/or
rationale
.and
a
description of the program
content
and
instructional
methodology.
--Content must be organized
and presented in sequential
manner.
-- The program development
and planning must include input
by Extended Services personnel
and any two of the following:
(a) Representation from the
population to be served; (b) RIT
personnel with content expertise
in
the program
area;
(c)
Non-RIT personnel wi th content
expertise in th e program area.
--There muS t be a provision

misconduct
or
grievances,"
committee members said in
submitting their proposal.
As adopted, the procedures
call for each college or academic
unit within R IT to establish an
Academic Conduct Committee
composed of an equal number of
students and faculty.
The Committee then will be
responsible for hearing and
making determinations-in cases
of charges of student academic
misconduct or faculty academic
unfairness.
The
Committee
should
"attempt to avoid a strict legal
atmosphere at formal sessions,"
the
Faculty
Council
recommended,
although
it
pointed out that both the
student and faculty member
have the right to present relevant
evidence,
question,
and
cross-examine witnesses.
The guidelines prohibit the
use
of
legal
council
at
Committee hearings.
Findings of the Committee
will not be binding on faculty
members, the guidelines note,
but says that "faculty members
have a moral obligation to
respond
in
the
highest
professional manner to collegial
recommendations . "

Commuters Will
Sell Tokens

With the increased bus service
now available between R IT and
Rochester,
the
Commuter
for registration and certification Organization,
through
the
for individual participants.
efforts
of
Mark
Bellinger,
--Minimum attendance and pres,·d ent, and Sh aron D e antis,
participation requirements will vice -president, will sell bus
be specified for each program.
tokens and
commuter
bus
"The unit is only a record for tickets in the College Union
the individual student, but lobby, from noon to 1 p.m. on
measure which can be used by Mondays and Fridays.
the institution to record the
In
addition,
tokens and
amount
of
its
continuing tickets will be available at the
education activity," Kentner Day Cashier's office on the first
said.
floor of the Administration
He said R IT will be the first Building.
college in the area to use the
"This is all part of the effort
CEU system, which he said is "in RIT is making to make available
line with the historical thrust of to more people economical
RIT to meet diverse educational commuting between R IT and
needs."
Rochester," RIT officials said.

s ·

Grants
The Office of Grant & Contract
Administration reminds all faculty
and staff that the following are
deadlines for program application.
Since Institute review and approval
must be accomplished prior to mail
ing a proposal, applicants are request
ed to forward their proposals to
Grant Administration one week be
fore the listed deadlines.

Alumni Film Crew Producing 16mm Film
On Institute Programs, Student Activities

If you've seen signs that a involved are four cameramen:
film's being made on campus, Greg Elliott, Photography '69;
Phil Yoder, Photography '67;
you've seen right.
Camera crews for the R IT Dennis Glenn, Photography '66,
alumni film project spent their and Andy Olenick, Photography
second week here last week, and '70.
. Non-Alumni working on the
they 'II be back the week after
NATIONAL SCIENCE FOUNDATION
Toby
c reative
are
end
next.
1.
May 20, 1974 - Improved Man
They're producing a 16mm Tho,mpkinson, script writing;
agement of Large Research Labora
tories & Large Specialized Facili
fiIm about the Institute which Ron Harper, animation; John
ties. (74-14)
Greg
and
the Alumni Association hopes T r u c k e r m i l l er
2.
May 20, 1974 - Improved Man
will be especially helpful in the Goodhew, sound, and Linda
agement of Large-scale Interdisciplin
current development campaign Fox, creative art.
ary Research Projects. (73-13(
McKenna is aiming for a July
and in the admissions effort. The
3.
June 19, 1974 - Research On
Wind Energy Conversion Systems ( "2
12-to15 minute general film completion date.
Deadline Dates")
The film project task force,
should be useful to many groups
Category A -1 - Wind Energy Mis
within the Institute to show to a which the Alumni Association's
sion Analysis. (74-11)
variety of audiences, alumni feel. Executive Council has given the
July 17, 1974 - Categories A-2
Applications of Wind Energy Sys
So far the film crew has day-to-day authority to see that
tems.
interviewed students, alumni, the porject is carried out,
B-1 Wind Characteristics
and officials such as Dr. Paul includes chairman David A.
B-2 Subsystems and Components
Miller and Dr. Robert Frisina, · Park, Business Administration
research & Technology
'68; alumni president Thomas G.
B-3 Advanced or innovative sys
and has taken location shots.
tem concepts
Five alumni and five others Raco, Art and Design '63; Kathi
B-4 Advanced Farm & Rural Use
are among the creative personnel McGarry Piehler, Photography
systems.
'71 and Roger Aceto, ME '61,
working on the film.
4.
June 30, 1974 - Research Man
Dave McKenna, Photography members of the Executive
a g e m e n t Imp rovement Program.
(73-18)
'66, head of Visualforms of Council; and Chris Belle-Isle,
5.
August 1, 1974 - Instructional
Toledo,
Ohio,
is
the Business Administration '69,
Improvement Implementation. (75-4)
producer/director. Other alumni director, Alumni Programs.
6. OPEN - Materials and Instruction
Development (E-75-3).
NATIONAL ENDOWMENT FOR
THE HUMANITIES

1.
June 17, 1974
Fellowship
Grants for any kind of individual
s c h o l a r l y , i n v e stigation, usually
limited to 1 year salary plus some
travel funds.
2. July 1, 1974 - Program Grants Program grants are designed to
support
the
development
and
implementation of programs which
can provide solid evidence of their
value in meeting curricular needs in
the humanities.
3. August 1, 1974 - Development
Grants - intended to provide support
for institutions desiring to bring
about institution- wide reform in
humanities instruction.
DEPARTMENT OF HEAL TH
EDUCATION AND WELFARE
1. May 24, 1974 (must be received
by Dept. HEW by this date, suggested
mailing
date
May 20,
1974.)
Administration on Aging - Goals:
Coordination
of
planning
and
delivery of community services for
the elderly; needs of low-income
and minority e lderly; needs and
market demands; organization and
delivery of services.

News and News Makers

As planned by Visualforms,
the film will contain facets on
student life and activities in and
out of the classroom, with
special sections on the School
for American Craftsmen, a
photography studio, engineering,
science
and
Food
Administration laboratories, and
classes
in
criminal justice,
computer
science,
applied
t ec h nology
business
and
administration.
R IT will be shown as a
career-oriented institution with
the advantages of Co-op and an
extensive curriculum. Shots of a
student in a Co-op job will be
included.
On-the-job interviews with
alumni will elaborate on the
career-focused education.
A deaf student will be
interviewed and shots of the new
NTID complex will be included.
Overviews will show the
architectural features of the
campus. Another segment will
Metropolitan
the
mention
Center.

Profs Take Grant
For Science. Art

Two RIT professors have
received a $1,346 grant from
Professor Joan A. Szabla of the College of Fine & Applied Arts Collaborations in Art, Science
authored an article entitled, "Will We Ever Know What the Ancients and Technology, Inc. (CAST) of
Knew?" in the Spring Issue of the Quarterly Magazine "Valley Syracuse for a project called
Views"The article dealt with the mysterious powers associated with "Sculptured Form in Liquid
the Egyptian Pyramids .... Dr. Arden L. Travis of the College of Flow."
S chwaneflugel,
F ra nk l y n
Business was moderator of a panel discussion "The Student in
Cooperative Education" at a recent conference in Buffalo...Among associate professor of physics in
the six student participants were Dan McSpadden of the College of the College of Science, and
Bornarth,
associate
Business and Margie O' Jea of the College of Science.... Dr. Carol P hilip
Whitlock and Janet Sim of the Department of Food Administration professor of art and design in the
discussed nutrient labeling and how to get the most from your food College of Fine and Applied
dollar as part of the recent Earth Day program at Geneseo State Arts, will use the grant to build a
College.... Dr. J. E. Shealy of the Department of Industrial circular, radial flow table of six
diameter upon which
Engineering has received word that his article "Epidemiology of Ski feet
Injuries: An investigation of the effect of method of skill acquisition various combinations of flow
and release binding used on accident rates," is in press for patterns can be produced.
The aesthetic aim of the
publication in the "Human Factors Journal."... Dr. Richard Reeve
project,
the professors said, is to
head of the Department of Industrial Engineering, has been named a
delegate to the 25th American Institute of Industrial Engineers study form, with a liquid of a
Institute Convention in New Orleans (may 21-24) by the Rochester higher viscosity than water used
Chapter, AIIE.... Dr. K.S. Park of the Department of Industrial as the medium in place of
Engineering has received word that his article, "A Biomechanical traditional solid materials. The
Evaluation of Two Method of Manual Load Lifting," written with liquid flow will be stabilized into
Dr. Don B. Chaffin of the University of Michigan, has been accepted fixed patterns revealing formal
configurations which might not
for publication in the June 1974 issue of Al l E Transactions...
be otherwise evident.

R. I. T.

Rochester Institute of Technology
One Lomb Memorial Drive
Rochester, New York, 14623

Events
MEETINGS
Sunday, May 19
7:30 p.m. - Gay Al lian ce of the
Genesee Valley, Inc. Meeting to be
held at Genesee Co-op at 713 Monroe
further
for
floor;
2nd
Avenue
information call 244-8640.
9 p.m. - SUNUP folk/rock group in
co n cert; to be held at the Bungalow
Inn at 1456 Mt. H ope Avenue . Table
6
between
accepted
reservations
calling
by
Sunday
p.m.
p.m . -8
4 73-1320.

Monday, May 20

6 p.m. -Gamma Sigma Meeting;Kate
Gleason North Lounge .
7 p.m. - SA Senate Meeting;Genera l
Studies A -2 01.
7:30 p.m. - Student Safety; NRH
Levi Lounge.
7 p.m. . RIT Chorus Rehearsal;
Multipurpose room.
8 p.m. - Student Hearing Board;
Mezzanine Lounge.

COLLECTIO N

Thursday, May 23

Coming June 9 through 22

4 p.m. - Chemistry Lecture . "A
Chemist in Searc h of Therapeutics" by
Dr. Max Tishler o f Wesleyan Univ. ;
H ost: R.E . Gilman; Col. of Science
Room 3154.
4 : 30 - 6:30 p.m. - Happy Hour;
Free
Roomi
Dining
Mezzanine
Nibbles.
Meeting;
SOS
p.m .
5:30
Conference Room B.

College Union · Exh ibit of photos
by Eleanor and Elias Lipschut z ; Daily.

1 2 noon - Henry L omb Room
Lunche o ns; sponsored by the Food
Admin i stration Students; the cost is
$1.75; reservati o ns should be ca lled in
by l0a.m. at 2351.
Tuesday's Menu; New England Clam
C h owder, Fresh Fruit Plate with
Cottage C heese , Nut Bread and Butter,
Cream P uffs with H ot Fudge Sauce
Beverages.
Chicken
Menu;
Thursday's
T etra zz ini, Fresh Vegetable Medley,
Rolls and Butter ,
Orange Yeast
Frest,
w ith
T orte
Schuam
Strawberr ie s, Beverages.
Thursday a nd Friday, May 23 & 24

10 · Noon - Student Affairs Staff
Meeting;Alumni Ro o m .
1-2 p .m. - Student Association
Meeting; Multi-purpose r oom.
1·2 p.m. -BACC Meeting;06-A·201.
Science
Christ ian
p.m.
1 ·2
Counseling i Co nference Room C.
1 p.m. - WITR Board Meeting;
Mezzanine Lounge,
1 p.m. Civil Technological Engineers
Fe llo wship . N RH.
RIT Jazz Ensemble
p.m.
7
Rehearsal; Multi-purpose room.
7-11 p.m. - Delta Sigma Phi; Room
M-1 & M-2.
1 p . m. - Photo Council Meeting ; to
be held in Color Center.
1 p.m. - Commuter Club presents
Ken Reek as guest speaker discussing
edit and PCL subsystems; Art Bldt Room 1030; contact: Rick Tenny at
225-8809.

8 a.m . - 5 p.m. -CPA ' s;Room 18 29;
Contact: Bill Gasser at 23 1 2.

6:30 a.m. - Meditation C la sses, Kat e
G leason North Lounge, Everyone
welcome, bring some fruit.
11 a.m. -Seminar - .,Surface Ten sion
and its Many Ramifi cations"; By Prof.
Robert J. Good of SUNY at Buffalo;
Aud. of JJ.E. Gleason Bldg; 09-1030
4 p.m. - Phys ics Lecture - "A Report
on the APS Topical Conference o n
Energy" by Prof. J.D. Richardson of
R IT; Sc ienceB ld g Room 3178.
8 p.m. - Outin g Club Meeting; Plans
for Future Escapes from the land of
br i ck. N RH South Lounge.

MOVIES

SPECIAL EVENTS
Tuesday May 21 an d Thursda y May 2:

Tuesday, May 21

Wednesday, May 22

Now through August 31
of
Museum
Intern ational
Photography at the George Eastman
House - an ex hibit of 200 photos by
Ni ckolas
photographer,
NY
the
Muray; Da il y; Cont act : 271-3361 for
further information.

EXHIBITS
May 12 through 25

Friday, May 17
10 P.m. · "The Other".
evil ,
Festiva l;
Film
witchcraft and the supernatur a l ar e
exp lo red in t his ta le of 10-year o l d
tw in s, one the epitome of goodness,
the other ev il incarnate; Ingl e Aud.;
$1.
7 : 30 &
Talisman

Sa t urday, May 1-8
"Color Me Dead"
7 P.m.
General
Series ;
Films
Captioned
Studies Aud.; FREE.
and
Garrett
'Pat
p.m.
10
&
7:30
Ta lisma n Fi lm
Billy the K id"
Festiva l ; a new interpretation of the
final shoot o ut between the lawman
and the outlaw; lng leAud. ;$1.

Sunday, May 19
7 : 30 & 10 p.m. · " She Done Hi rn
Wrong " and "Monkey Business " .
Talisman Film Festival ; two for the
price of one night; Ingle Aud . ; $.50

Wednesday, May 22
Metro Art Gal lery - 50 W. Main
S tr eet; Drawings a nd paintings by
Joy ce Lehman; Week days 9 a.m . - 10
p.m. on the Fourth fl oor and in the
lobby .

May 4 through June 3
Daily, B ev ier Ga llery - G raduat e
Ex hibit
f ir st
Exhibitions;
Thesis
begin s on May 4 and th e Second
Exhibit begin s May 21st.
Thr o ugh May 19

Through May 19
Daily - Wallace Memorial Gallery;
Student/Employees Show; Seco nd
Floor o f the Library.

May 12 through May 26
Photo
Annual
5th
College Alumni Union .

Exhibi tion;

June 6 and 7 and 8
RIT Craft Sale -June 6 & 7 outs ide
of the Art buildi ng; June 8th sa les will
take pla ce in the separate shops; Daily
between 10 a.m . - 6 p.m.

3 & 7 p.m. - "The Loneliness of the
Long Distance Runner". Library Film
Ser ies; A-100 of the Library; FREE.

NIGHT LIFE
Friday, May 17
7 P. m. - 1 a .m. - Quad Party wit h
band; sponsored by So l Heumann; So l
Heumann Quad ; Beer $.20; R IT Pro o f
required.
8 p.m . - Anne Murray and special
Auditorium
Mull;
Mart in
guest
Tl1eatre; Ti cke ts - $4 , $5, $6 ; all seats
reserved.
9 p.m. -Teahouse at Genesee Co-op 715 Monr o e Ave . ; Featuring Ca lvary
Spir itual s; Admission $1.

Saturday, May 18
9 p.m. -Teahouse at Genesee CO-op 715 Monr oe Ave .; featuring Blue
Ridge Country Rambler s; Admi ssio n
$1 .

N ews and Events is published weekly
by
year
academic
the
during
Rochester Institute of Technology,
Communications Services, 464 -2330,
and distributed free of charge to the
Inst itute community. Rick Kase ,
editor; John Alibrandi, Cathie Davis,
Ev ents
assistants;
product ion
calendar produced in cooperation
with Reporter magazine.

